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Background
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About WCA LOCATION

1200 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem, OR

Former site of Toys-R-Us

Construction Technology

Cosmetology

Diesel Technology

Health Services

Information Technology

Manufacturing Technology

PROGRAM OFFERINGS

The Willamette Career Academy program is in the planning

and development stages.

The program will serve all students from participating

school districts in Marion, Polk and Yamhill Counties. 

Willamette Career Academy is a public-private partnership

with Willamette Education Service District (WESD),

representing 21 school districts, and serving over 84,000

students. 

Mountain West Investment (MWIC) has partnered with

Willamette ESD to secure a facility and provide access to

high wage, high demand career and technical education

(CTE) programs.

Districts Served by WESD

Amity School District 

Dayton School District

Newberg School District

Sheridan School District

Willamina School District

McMinnville School District

Yamhill Carlton School District

YAMHILL COUNTY

Districts currently committed to WCA

POLK COUNTY
Central School District 

Dallas School District 

Falls City School District 

Perrydale School District

MARION COUNTY

Cascade School District 

Gervais Schools 

Jefferson School District 

Mt. Angel School District

North Marion School District

North Santiam School District

Salem-Keizer Public Schools

Silver Falls School District 

St. Paul School District 

Woodburn School District



Survey Specific Audiences:

1) Parents, 
2) Students, 
3) Educators, and 
4) Business / Employer Community

Branding 
Workshop: Query

Session 1: 
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Session 1:
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.

CTE Project Leadership
Team

Scope of Work

WESD Sub-Committee / Participating

Districts

Online Questionnaire

Business / Industry Outreach

Stakeholder Engagement:

Mission, Vision + Values

Design Brief 

Name, Key Messages, Visual Identity

Branding

Strategic Communications + Promotion

Plan

April - June 2020

Our Process 
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CTE Stakeholder Engagement +

Branding Project Sequence

1 2 3 4

Mission, Vision, 
Values Workshop

9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Online Survey 

May 4 May 5 - 20 June 4

Branding 
Workshop: 

Creative Concepts
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

June 25

5 6

May 14

Sub-Committee 
Meeting 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

Review Survey Data

Finalize Mission, Vision, Values

June 11

Sub-Committee 
Meeting 

3:30 - 5:00 p.m.



Overview + Insights
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Stakeholder Audiences

STUDENTS
All students who are college bound and/or seeking

a technical trade post high school

Students in grades 9-12 

Primarily prefer to receive information in person or

through social media and technology

Interest in trade careers or an enhanced high

school learning experience

Students looking to move into a career field quickly

after high school

Students who are exploring career paths

High school teachers and counselors who are enthusiastic about guiding students to

participate in WCA's programs

Current districts that have committed to participation in WCA

Superintendents, business managers and other school officials who will potentially

participate in the future

EDUCATORS

INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS
Business owners and employees working in the

programs/trades that are offered at WCA

Industry professionals who are interested in working

with students

Community-minded stakeholders who seek to increase

workforce preparedness for the their region

Businesses seeking to hire entry level positions in the

programs/trades offered at WCA

PARENTS
Those who are involved with their student’s learning goals and future aspirations 

Those who are curious about what WCA can offer their students 

Parents who may not be familiar with what career and technical education is and how their

student can take advantage of opportunities



Educators

Students

Parents

Business / Industry / Community

37% are students

38% are parents

20% are educators / counselors 

5% are business / industry stakeholders 

We engaged with various stakeholders through individual , one-on-one conversations,

group workshops and an online questionnaire. The key stakeholders groups include: 

SURVEY

A survey was sent out to all WESD Districts May 5, 2020 targeting students, parents,

educators/counselors and business/industry stakeholders to hear their thoughts on the

proposed WCA. We received a total of 958 responses.  Of those total responses:

Most districts participated.  Silver Falls accounts for 40% of the responses, Gervais 18%,

North Marion 15%, North Santiam 12%, Woodburn 9% and others below 3%.
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Stakeholder Outreach



SURVEY

The survey response from these stakeholders was positive. There is excitement in learning

about the development, understanding opportunity for engagement and hope for students'

futures within the region. We heard that students and parents are unclear about how Career

and Technical Education fits into their current education goals as well as several other

questions about WCA overall. 

DIRECT ENGAGEMENT

Stakeholders were engaged directly through email, phone calls, Zoom meeting chat

conversations, and workshop break-out sessions. During these conversations we heard

positive support for WCA. Some of the same questions from the survey about the operation

and scheduling of WCA were echoed in conversations with parents and educators. Students

seemed interested in better understanding what programs will be offered at WCA and offered

suggestions for future program areas. We heard from businesses and industry professionals

that engagement early in the WCA development process is important for them to feel valued

and for them to be able to adjust their business models to accommodate Career and Technical

Education opportunities for students. 

STAKEHOLDER DATABASE

A stakeholder database was built to track a list of nearly 250+ stakeholders within WESD

identified as a potential opportunity for engagement. Data about specific stakeholders who

are already engaged in education, specific industries related to WCA and community

advocates was tracked and can easily be updated as connections grow. 
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Stakeholder Outreach

Representative from Salem Hospital
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Stakeholder Outreach

Students / Parents: Overall Career Technical Education - Lack of understanding of

what Career Technical Education is, classes, programs, and student outcomes.

There is confusion as to funding / cost structure for students to attend, eligibility,

transportation logistics, enrollment timeline / application process, time

commitment.

Educators: Home School Integration - Programming / scheduling with the home

districts is still unclear. District CTE Educators want to be involved in the WCA

development and integration. There was also a sense of "ownership" of the student

that emerged and a hesitation to just release students to the WCA. Students first

"belong" in their home districts.

Business / Industry: Involvement + Investment - There was genuine interest in

becoming involved in the WCA. The central question by this stakeholder group was,

"how do we get involved? " - This group was extremely supportive of the crucial

connection between business / industry and student success. A follow up question

emerged around the schedule / programming; business / industry involvement in

this area is critical.

SUMMARY OF KEY FEEDBACK

Several questions emerge throughout our outreach. These themes can best be

categorized as follows by stakeholder group:
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Our Vision, Mission & Values

Vision Mission Values

All students are inspired and

ready to attain a high-skill,

high-wage career

We connect education,

industry, and community

through classroom and work-

based experiences. 

Together, we empower

students to uncover their

best possible future.

Equity and access to opportunities

Partnerships with education, community,

and industry 

Community involvement and investment

Innovation in the way we teach, learn,

and apply knowledge

Responsiveness to evolving needs

Commitment to achieving a future of

possibilities

We hosted a workshop to define WCA's
vision, mission, and values on May 4,
2020 with the WESD leadership team.
Prior to the workshop, a survey was sent
to the project team seeking their
feedback.

We presented the draft vision, mission,
and values at the May 14, 2020 sub-
committee meeting. We received
clarifying questions and feedback.
Following the two workshops, we
finalized the drafts to begin the branding
query process.

After completing the branding process,
we refined the Willamette Career
Academy Vision, Mission, and Values.
These statements are as follows:  



Establish us as an important partner in Career and Technical Education

Build awareness throughout the region 

Convey distinguishing attributes

Create an emotional connection

Gain credibility and trust

Goals:

We hosted two virtual branding workshops 

with WESD stakeholders (students, parents, 

educators andbusiness/industry leaders) to 

begin building the center's identity. 

Prior to the first workshop, a design brief was created and shared with all participating

stakeholders to ground themselves in the branding work. The first two hour branding

query workshop was held on June 4, 2020 with the goal of exploring key center

descriptions, words and common themes. During this workshop, there were four

different breakout discussions for stakeholders to be able to voice their thoughts on

key words, visual elements, unique qualities, messaging, positive association and a

name for WCA. In addition to the opportunity for discussion, stakeholders were able to

share their opinions on design boards presented by the WESD Communications Team

to identify preferred colors, fonts, photos, photo treatment and logo style. 

Following this workshop, a creative compass was constructed to identify final names

for the center, ideas for taglines, key messages and words, visualizations,

differentiation and concepts that elicit pride in the center. This creative compass was

then used by the WESD Communications Team to begin drafting final design boards and

logos.

Prior to our second branding workshop, four final name suggestions were polled among

the stakeholders. The final name, which led by a 2:1 ratio, was then prepared to be

presented during the second branding workshop. 
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Branding Process



1
FINAL  LOGO ,  NAME  &

DESIGN  BOARD

All engaged stakeholders contributed to a

final logo, name and design board for the

WCA brand. 

40
ENGAGED  STAKEHOLDERS

The branding workshops included 40

stakeholders representing student,

parent, educator & business/industry

voice. 
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Branding Process

The goal of the second workshop, held on June 25, 2020, was to share the creative

compass, final design board and provide opportunity for stakeholders to be polled on

the final logo options. The result of this workshop led to the final design board, name

and logo all being representative of stakeholder's vision. 

24
SUBCOMMITTEE  +  LEADERSHIP

TEAM  MEMBERS

Members of the WESD Subcommittee,

representing committed districts, and

project Leadership Team members

participated in the branding process. 

2
BRANDING  WORKSHOPS

Interactive virtual branding workshops

centered on building the WCA brand &

identity. 



The Willamette Career Academy will enrich students’ high school experience,

providing a comprehensive education and high level of expertise to students who

choose to attend.

The Willamette Career Academy is  a collaboration of business and industry,

education and community professionals who believe in the importance of preparing

students for high-wage, high-skill jobs after graduation.

The Willamette Career Academy seeks to help students discover career

opportunities, confidence and a passion for pursuing a trade or career path. 

The Willamette Career Academy (WCA) will provide skills and certifications for

students who are ready to pursue a career after graduation.Through a collaborative

regional approach, all students in the Willamette ESD region will have an equal

opportunity to access robust career and technical education at WCA.

Creating powerful career connections

Engaging pathways to future careers 

Expanding horizons for students

Exploring careers with passion, professionalism and pride

Springboard to a bright future for all students

Many partners, one vision

Empowering students to excel

Building bright futures

Based on the stakeholder feedback and the results of the branding workshops, we

developed the following key messages:

We also created potential taglines for the WCA:
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Final Key Messages
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Recommendations

Build out the WESD website with the updated program descriptions, construction

schedule, brand identity, and mission, vision + values.  Share summaries of

stakeholder feedback.

Provide a final report out and thank-you to branding stakeholder participants, with

opportunities for continued engagement.

Develop a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document that is available to the

subcommittee task members, on the website and linked to project updates

Utilize the stakeholder database to cultivate deeper partnerships with

stakeholders and engage these stakeholders as ambassadors for the Academy. 

This database includes the contact information for the 250 interested

stakeholders.   

Strategic Communication + Promotion Plan: 

Developing a foundation for the Center built on an aligned mission, vision and values,

transforming the Mid-Willamette Career & Technical Education Center name to the

Willamette Career Academy (WCA / Academy), as well as creating an inspiring brand

provides an important opportunity to strategically launch the Academy today.

Throughout our work together, we were intentional in noting recommendations to use

this effort as a springboard for communicating and promoting the Academy to

students, parents, educators, the community and business / industry partners.

We know how important it is to have an actionable plan to continue to build on the

momentum from this branding process. Our recommendations for strategic

communications, marketing and promoting the Willamette Career Academy are as

follows and prioritized:    
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Recommendations

Create a toolkit available for partner Districts to co-brand WCA. Include branded

social media icons, visual identity, key messages, project flyer, program

descriptions, and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)

Leverage the subcommitee to advance marketing/communications goals with clear 

plans/roles/benchmarks. 

Provide regular updates on the progress of the WCA. Many survey participants

asked to be updated on the progress of the WCA.  Utilize the stakeholder database

to build a email list to send regular updates on the progress of the WCA.

Design and print collateral materials that leverage the brand and program

descriptions (i.e. WCA flyer, brochure, postcard, etc). PointNorth provided a review

and recommendations on the program descriptions.

Reach out to elected officials / legislators with key messages and provide regular,

consistent updates on the project. This strategy is specific to elected officials and

can leverage the toolkit as a basis for developing this outreach.

Leverage the business / industry interest by forming a Business / Industry Advisory

Board. We believe there is not only partnering opportunities but also potential

development dollars within this core group of supporters from the business /

industry community. Coordinate with WESD's Willamette Promise program to

leverage existing business and industry partnerships in the region.

Utilize the building to promote the Academy. Ensure signage is on the building site

with key contact information. Create opportunities to use the building to host

events to gather as a community. This can be accomplished while maintaining social

distancing. One idea might be to host an outdoor, hands-on event for students and

parents to see the power of Career and Technical Education.

Strategic Communication + Promotion Plan (continued): 
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Recommendations

Develop earned media strategy. Send consistent updates to media, provide building

tours and key event milestones.

Create videos to promote the Academy and to use with all stakeholder groups and

on as many channels as possible

Honor the home districts by having these districts show up visibly in the building.

For example, all mascots are painted as a mural on an entry wall to the Academy.

Print WCA brand merchandise. This is an opportunity for a business partner to print

the logo on tshirts, hats, water bottles, etc. Use social media to engage students

with contests to win this merchandise. Use this brand merchandise as a thank-you

to stakeholders who participated in the branding process. 

Strategic Communication + Promotion Plan (continued): 


